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Maj -- den. and Mrs. John M. Schofield
arrived at San Francisco vesfprHav mHBRIEF WIRINGS:- - IFOR S-A-ILi- Ewill occupy rooms al the Palace hotel forPfraengle, delivered an address. St.Mary's Abbey is the most importantbenedictine institution in this country.The Moqul "War."
Washington, June 26. Commission
Gold rmd Silver a snort time before proceeding to Mont-
erey, Cal. They were met at Oakland by
iMiK.-vjt-- nuger, commanding divisionof the Pacific, who escorted the party toPINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watches, Clocks and Si!verwar2t
mo Kilty.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
er Morgan lias received a telegram from
Superintendent Collins of the Moqui
Pueblo Indian school at K earns Canon,in which he states the Indiana, threaten to
kill the whites and forcibly take their
children from the school, and auks that pox has been raging at AntonSmallCiiico. $1,000,000 worthtor1 avid Kat'rj,Nett dutir Hout Nii'i-.- Kmibof Qooda. cpen air concerts onmilitary be sent to the school. The tele'gram has been referred to the war depart-ment with recommendation that addition-al be sent and the trouble-
some Indians lie arrested.
Silver City has
Rundavs.
Diaioii Seffim and Watch Repairing; Prcmptly and BScfeafiy Done
Los Angeles, Cal. Col. H. C. Corbin
left yesterday for the Moqm Indian reBer
vation, New Mexico, where he is to take
command of troops to enforce peace
of choicest prop-
erty in the City of
Santa Fe.iilie Li Assmice Society
among tne Indians wno are having dis
agreement among themselves.
A Disastrous Storm.
ort Dodue, Iowa, June 26. The
Cash on Hand.
Washington, June 20. The United
States treasurer's statement issued y
shows a cash balance of $44,507,793, of
which there is a deposit in national banks
of $22,793,487 and of which there is in
fractional silver $21,477,345, makbg a
total of $42,412,220, leaving a net bal-
ance of $1,306,571.
Irrigation in the West.
San Fba.ncisco, June 20. R. J. Hilton,
special agent in charge of the irrigation
inquiry arrived here yesterday. He says
that the great Colorado plateau can possi-
bly be made arable by means of irrigation,
thus adding 60,000,000 of acres to the
arable area. He Bays that the Bear val-
ley system in this state is the fines irriga-
tion Bystem on the continent.
They Got Together.
London, June 26. There appears to be
no longer any doubt that Mr. 1'arnell was
married to Mrs. O'Suea yesterday, and
that he and his bride started for parts un-
known immediately after marriage. The
register of Sleyning together with the
books used to record marriages has ap-
parently vanished, it is believed that the
registrar has been bribed to keep thebooks concealed for the present.
She May Decline It.
Montreal, June 26. Referring to the
report that Lady MacDonald is to be made
a peeress by the queen in recognition of
the eminent services to the empire of herlate husband it is said by intimatefriends that should the proffer be made,
the widow oi the late premier would
probably decline it, as she is known to
prefer that she should pass the remainder
of her days bearing the name of her
lamented husband.
storm of Tuesday was the severest that
ever visited northwestern Iowa and theOF NEW YORK.
ram which fell in torrents was accom
panied by a high wind that bordered on
General Agents for NewJohn ff. Scnoneia
to a cyclone. Hundreds of acres of crops
were destroyed and the destruction to
other property was enormous. Eightlives are reported lost at Cherokee and
Correctionville and a number of persons
are said to have been badly injured in the
track of the storm. The Hovd and Sioux
Mexico and Arizona. IMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVED All corralled long before inco-
rporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing in nisery and
chewing the cud of failure and despair.river valleys are submerged and hundreds
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
ts far lu advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
If jron wish an Illustration of the reaulta on these policies .end yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCMIOF1KLD & CO., Santa Fa,
N. M., and It will recelre prompt attention.
oi lamines are moving to higher quarters.
Many houses were unroofed or blown
down at Cherokee, Storm Lake and South- -
The new Spanish People's party organ
will issue its first number at old Albu-
querque on Saturday.
At Albuquerque the board of education
has finally settled upon the policy of
building a public school honne in each
ward.
Two Pullmans, filled with pupils, re-
turning to their homes in Old Mexico,
passed down the A., T. & S. F. road yes-
terday from the Jesuit college, at Den-
ver.
We counted 123 saddled horses and
teams on the streets of Clayton Thursday
noon of this week. Talk about your live,
growing little towns Clayton takes the
ribbon Enterprise.
The pump and boiler for supplying (heLast Chance mill with water, reachedSilver City yesterday and will at once be
brought out and put in place. The ditchfor the pipe-lin- which will be laid under-
ground, has already been dug Sentinel.
W. T. McCreight, of Albuquerque, sec-
retary of the New Mexico press associa-
tion, will leave July 8, for St. Paul, wherehe will represent this territory at the
meeting of the national association.
The justices of the peace holding offices
within the boundaries of the Las Vegas
grant are authorized and empowered to
call a peoples' convention for the pur-
pose of selecting delegates to the big
grant convention on the afternoon of
July 3.
News was received here yesterday that
the big storm the first part of the weekdid considerable damage in Folsom.
Among other things, the big dam whichheld the lake below town was washed out.
We regret this, as many of our citizensintended celebrating their 4th of July
riding on the Folsom lake. Clayton
Enterprise.
Albuquerque Citizen: Mansard's ex-
tensive flouring mills have been running
day and night for the past month, and
erland at tne tirst named placed seventv
five and the last named: forty being de
stroyed.
Stirred up a Huss.
Chicago, June 20. The Central Traffic
association has drawn a nest of hornets
about its ears by refusing to grant special
rates lor a number ot important gather
ings which are to be held during the
present summer. No logical reasons
have been assigned for the refusals and
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Wholesale & Ketali Dealui la
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE- -
the action is the more remarkable from
the fact that many minor gatherings and
line auairs nave been granted special
privileges at the same meetings at which
the refusals went upon record. Among
tne gatherings lor which' special rates
A Novel Exhibition.
New York, June 20. There is a sight
worth seeing at Harlem River Park y
and one that is taking thousands of peo-
ple out in that direction. It is the annual
athletic contest of the deaf mutes of
Adelphi Union and which includes in its
membership 1,700 of this afflicted class of
this city, Brooklyn, and various points of
New Jersey and Philadelphia. The open
events comprise a seventy-fiv- e yard dash,
440 yard run for novices, one mile walk,
half mile run, one mile run and a pig
chase. James E. Sullivan, the well known
theatrical man in acting as referee.
A Quaking Heed.
Newcastle, Del., June 26. Descrip
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public
have been refused are the sovereign grand
consistory of the Scottish Rite, held in
Washington this week ; the western states
conference of the Prohibition party, to be
held at Lake Bluff, 111., next month ; the
national gathering of the League of Amer-
ican Wheelmen, which is booked for De-
troit in July; the annual convention ofA Fl 1E LOT
OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
the Southern Lumber Manufacturers' as' will have ground up the old wheat onhand by Saturday night. In the Mesillations have been sent to the principal
cities of John H. Reed, a well-to-d- o
sociation, at St. Louis, in; August; the
national convention of St. Geome of valley wheat thrashing is in progress, and
grocer, and his Anna last night Unas. Mausard mailed a letter.North America, at Oswego, in August, te Las truces in the hope of securing aBartlett, who eloped from this city about anu tne international lair and exposition
two weeks ago. Reed left a wife and
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
-- CLARENDON GARDEN- -
car load of the new crop.at Detroit, in the same month. Many of
child. There is a great deal of excite these events would nave drawn ten times
ment over the affair, and if the man is as many people as some of the others to Conductors Heady and Murray, andEngineers Parks and Dixon, accompanied
by their families, have just returned to
Albuquerque from a fishing trip to the
which special rates were granted.
Discussing Silver To-da- y.
Washington, June 26. A special meet
returned he is likely to be treated to a
coat of tar and feathers. Warrants have
been issued for his arrest. The age of
consent in this state is fifteen years, and
the girl will not reach that age until the
week after next.
upper Pecos, the entire party is unani-
mous in praise of the treatment thev re
The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificentplaza corner building sites). Eight acres right in theheart of the city; 250 acres but three-quarte- rs of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of im-
mense value; and many plots of from 1 to IO acres
also located within the city limits, very near the cen-
ter; and many acres just on the borders of the city.Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also liuild-in- g
Lots, singly or in block locutions unsurpassed.Also the AZTEC, SPUING PROPERTY, consistingof 160 acres of land abounding in coal and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the cele-brated Aztec Springs, whose health giving quali-ties are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidstthe grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $75(to $:i0,OOO.(ineluding a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, e.tc, at only $1,000, worth$2,000, and will be gobbled quick); also OUCH AR1JS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OP FRUIT, and of suchline quality and appearance that California is jealous
of it.
FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo Dazlers, ElegantlyFnrnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these bouses is really beauti-ful. One of them is as fine as any in the country ofits class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press'.Dispatches have carried the news nil; overtlio
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this; city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
Baying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer
200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,but will all be rented shortly.
ing of the cabinet is being held y for
SAUTA HT-EI- , 1ST.
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The LatestParisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
ceived at the hands of Peter Powers, the
genial proprietor of the stage line and the
two hotels at Ulorietta and the lisbing
grounds.
J. M. Combs, who has latelv been run
ning the grist mill at La Cueva, and who
tne purpose oi considering the financial
situation and more especially in regard
to the extension of the 4,'j per cent loan
and the continued coinage of silver after
Tuesday next. These matters were
placed betore the cabinet two weeks
ago by Secretary Foster who asked
them to decide whether tho treasury
department should continue the coinage
of silver dollars after July 1 6r discon-
tinue them as the secretary has dis-
cretion to do. The opinion prevails that
Santa
.
Fe Fruits, which can .not he Excelled in their Season.
A Lir.ly Goutest To-da-
New London, Conn., June 26. The
word will be given for the start in the
great four mile race between Yale and
Harvard at 4 o'clock this afternoon and
the great crowd which yesterday wit-
nessed the triangular race has been aug-
mented by many thousands. There is
every prospect of a rattling race and the
recent victories of Harvard in athletics
and the feud caused by the break in foot
is an old time miller, is thought to havebeen drowned in the Rio del Pueblo, 'hishat haviug been found on a bank of that
stream. The man was on his wav tn
ADDRESS
.A-ITIE-
E IT3li BOYLE,tClarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M. Taos, where he intended taking charcn
of the Gusdorf mill. A number of Deo.
pie left Mora yesterday to search for
Combs' body. Optic.nail ana Dase ball have introduced ele'
ments into the struggle from which pre' If the man who causes two blades ofviouB races have been free. Judging from grass to grow where one grew before is athe work accomplished in practice expert
public benefactor certainly. Hon. M. S.oarsmen give tne preierence to r ale. Otero, of Bernalillo, this county, is a Dhil- -
in oruer to meet the views of the silver
men the cabinet will decide to continue
to coin the same amount that is now
being done, 2,000,000 ounces per month.On the other hand financiers desire the
coinage cut off absolutely on the ground
that it is of no use to anybody because
the coins can not be put in circulation.One of the arguments used in favor of
keeping up the coinage is that it will re-
sult in a round profit to the government.The profit would come from the senior-ag- e,
or difference between the actual
value and the nominal value of a dollar.
It is understood, however, that Secretarv
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO,
ojl.tpthjl.Tj if-A-ii- d xjf - - eieo.ooo
Dots a general banking basinet and solicits patronage o: the pnbllo.
L. SPIEGELBEBG, Pres. W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier
anthropist in every sense of the word.
The past winter he employed a number oi
Moody's Bummer Hurrah.
Nohthpield, Mass., June 26. The an-
nual confeience of Evangelist Moody's men and teams and put 400 or 500 acres
summer scnooi opened uere y with of the high mesa land east of Bernalillo
under cultivation and this spring plantedthe same to wheat, alfalfa, beans and
a large attendance Among those at the
head of the various classes are : Prof.
other cereals. Tho whole investment hasMoore, of the Union Theological Semin
ary ot Virginia; Rev. John Smith, of involved an outlay of $5,000 or $6,000, and
where he now has a 250 acre wheat fieldroster is reluctant to adopt this methodLdinburg, Scotland ; Prof. W. G. Moore-hea-
of Xenia Theological Seminary of of making money by coining debased was six months ago a barren desert, utter-
ly worthless. Albuquerque Citizen.uoio; rroi. wnuam warper, ot tne vol-
cano University, and Prof. R. E. Thorn b-
money and pocketing the differencj.
CONDENSED NEWS.son, of the University of Micbiganr, L.188: : 1880 : W. Messer, of Chicago, and VV. Stagg, ef
Recent storms have somewhat injuredi ale. will conduct tne athletics.The Far Bast Fruit Crop. Apply tocrops in soutoern ivansas.
Fred Kunze, a St. Louis saloonkeeper,
Lost If is Fingers.
Dr. Palmer, of Cerrillos, cut off the
ends of three of Jose S. Lewis' fingers
yesterday. Everybody knows Lewis, the
rustling merchant at Galisteo. The mis-
fortune came about at Galisteo on Wed-
nesday, during the celebration of St.John's day, a canon explodingio Mr. Lewis' hands. The member was
terribly lacerated and he will be maimed
for the balance of his natural life.
Wilmington, Del., June 26. The
peach crop of this state for 1891 will be
the largest on record since the first cron
nas iaiien neir to f i,uuo,000 by the death GEO. W. KNAEBEL,oi a relative in England.
of peaches was sent from Delaware into The total amount of expenses for thethe market. Reports from the growing maintenance and transportation of troops Attorney, etc.,districts nave just been tabulated and
show that Delaware with the northern uunug tne coae region riot in l'ennsylvania was $35,299.31. Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.end of Maryland will send to market not
less than 7,000,000 baskets of the luscious A rabid dog has been making seriousCKPOKTKB in JOBBttit 0 trouble in the southern part of Franklinfruit, r ully 80 per cent of this crop will
be of the finest variety, known as white county, Iowa. Several persons and many
cattle nave been bitten..peaches, the yellow varieties making up
a bare 10 per cent. There is also a strong The trial in New York of George
frame, otherwise Known as "rrenchy"
or "Jack the Ripper," for the murder of
aemana irom n.ngiana lor canned peacnes.
A single firm from Hull has sent an FIRST NATIONAL BANKCarrie Brown began yesterday.agent here to negotiate for a shipment ofGeneral lerchandisi Several detectives arrived at SpringLake, N. J., with hounds, which are to
be used in the search for the fugitive bank
OF--president, Gideon W. March.
Secretary Noble yesterday rendered a
decision in the townsite claims of East
Guthrie, North Guthrie, and Capitol Hill,
Okla., against B. H. Pain and other agri
cultural claimants.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
8AN FRANCISCO STREET.
pPPRICts
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon "I Of great strength.
Ahnond Zf oonomylnthe'rU9a
Rose etc.?) Flavor as delicately
and dellclou8ly a the fresh fruit
Robert A. Ross, treasurer of Cherokee
nation, has been trying to collect a tax of
11 per head on cattle in the strip, but the
i,uuu,uuu dozen cans Detween now and
Christrmas. Advance shipments of the
season will make their appearance two
weeks from
Benedictine Jubilee.
Newark, N. J., June 26. This is the
third and last day of the celebration of
the 25th anniversary, or silver jubilee, of
the ordination as a priest of the Rt. Rev.
Hilary Pfiaengle, abbott of St. Mary's
Benedictine Abbey. Solemn services
were held this morning, the abbott cele-
brating pontifical high mass in the abbey
church, and Bishops Wigger, of this
diocese; Haid, of North Carolina, and
Seidendush, apostolic of north-
ern Minnesota, participated. A large
number of abbotts of the Benedictine
congregation of the United States, to-
gether with many priests and deacons,
were also present. Abbott Innocent
Wolf, of Atchison, Kas., who was or-
dained on the same day as Abbott
cattlemen refuse to pay, as they claim they
have no means of knowing if lie possesses
authority.
John L. Sullivan says he will fightUrgMt tad Kost Complete Stock of General u rchaadiaCarried la h Satire Boothwst. Frank P. Slavin for $10,000 a side and a
purse of $10,000 either in the Olympic
PEDRO PEREA, President
T. B. CATRON, Vice Pesident
R.J. PALEN. - - Cashier
club of New Orleans or the Granite club
of Hoboken, New Jersey. The fight to
be decided any time between September
and February and Richard K. Fox, Al.
Cryde or Dick Roche can bold stakes.
NEW MEXICO THE OOIMXESTO- - COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
79rE32sT ACE 3flKaaBSEZflBOl
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for illustrated folders giving fall particulars,
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent, RIO CRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Rl,
The Daily New Mexican
Tnoorpora tion Proclamation.
OkKIL'B OK THE PltOllATE Cl.KKK,)
Santa Fe County, Territory of - ss.
New Mexico. )
I, Pedro Delgado. probate clerk anil ex
officio clerk of the board of county coin
ELL 1AWD GRANTTHAI: Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in;: Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :Eruptions. If you suffer from:
jany of these symptoms, take
A few professional politicians want a
peoples' ticket for citv ollicers; let them
have it ; should they, by any unforaeen
circumstance, be successful, it will be
rather hard on the city ; but then Santa
Fe has received many knocks from its
own people and one more or less, it may
ba presumed, will make little difference;
at any rate the whole affair can not be
improved any by talking about it, so let
her go, Gallagher.
APPLY FOE IN FOKMATION
About
Ik Great Southwest
Where Inst year farmers netted flOO to $200MCI c
,,(.r a re f0r fnilt, giown mi land that
can be diiplicnicd for $:10 per acre.
Wlioro five toI,B ' alfalfa hay, worth S12 perII MCI c ton. was grown on land tue like ol
which can be bought for $15 per acre,
Whoro many, many other products, sach asIIIIClC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earl?
vegetable, netted as large aud larger profits thanfruit.
Whnrn th0 summers are cool, the winter!(VIILIL warm, cycloneB unknown and ma-
laria unheard of.
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
mmm
: English
i blood
iimm
Choice Mountain Valley and
lf""H ..."I S5S5iiSL
lands near the foot
Plusnbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting..
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer onehundred miles of large irrigating1 canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of tea
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
RATOnST, W MEXICO,
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Entered as Socoud Class matter at the
ciauta Fe Post Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
fMly, per week, by carrier ? 50
Haily, per month, by carrier 1 DO
Rally, per mouth, by mail 1 00
Daily, three month, by mail 2 60
Daily, six months, by mail ! 00
liaily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weejilv. t erouarter T
WeeeKiy, per .six months 1 S
Week-- , per year 2 00
ADVERTISING KATES.
Inch;! ;U$ 7;",?l0O?l son (2 00 3 0
lueh 00 l ;o 00: 2 2 otlj 5 60
lu eh ftO 1 7.. 2 00. oO 2 3 IX): 7 i)0
lueh OO 2 2i'j 2 ;o: oo 3 WW 10
Inch 'i' 2 3 00 3 2i.i so 4 OOi 12 00
Inch -' M 3 00 3 m 4 00 so 5 00 1SO0
Inch OU 4 00 4 ;o 00 ti OU 17 00
lueh, a ao 4 00 4 ;o; i 00 i0! ti i0 20 00
lueh 3 4 i)0 6 01)! 1)0 00; 7 00 22 m
10 111 4 ! 00 ,.o i; oo ti M 7 50 24 00
.ol 4 ft ;o So', 7 00 7 !)0 8 SO 20 00
12 lu. !J I: 7 Ai. b 00 9 00 00
i$ In. 5 7 DO, 7 S M a so 30 oo
14 111 .iti 7 00' a Oo a oo a M 10 10 SO 32 00
l.i lu iti 7 O0 s 50 a :ji io oo io 11 00 34 0U
ID In. iti 5 00 a oo 10 oo ti 00: 11 12 00 30 00
17 In '6 S ,:)0 10 Ou 11 00 12 1)0,12 13 00 3S 00
Is lu. 7 9 0U 10 jo 12 oo 13 IKll 13 14 00 40 00
W In. i0 u oo t2 ;.o is i)Ui 14 1; 10 4 2 Otf
111.. 17 00, 12 uo 13 Li 001 Hi 17 00 44 00
7.1 lu. S 00:11 00 13 JU'lo OC 10 ooj 17 IS 00 IS 00
1 L'ol 18 uU12 00, 14 Oo, liiSuu 17 i.'.) ia 20 SO. 48 00
Insertions lu "Hound About Towu" column 2S
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising fl per inch per day for first
six insertions, 7S cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, so cents per day for subsequentinsertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
U101ltlll.
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
Wood faith, and should be addressed to the
alitor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.8auta Fe, New Mexico.
-- The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large aud grow-u-
circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the southwest.
FRIDAY. JUNK 20.
ANMVEUSA1UKS.
tJuiie'-MHh- .
Born : Georne Moreland i' artist). 1703.
Dr. Philip Doddridge, 170
Died : George IV., 1S30.
Samuel Crompton, !S-- 7.
Robert Leighton, 1GS4.
David Davis, 188(3.
Simon Cameron, 1SS9.
I'i.arro assassinated, 1541.
Silver is still going up; good enough,
and specially good enough for New Mex-
ico silver mines.
The principal idea of the Democratic
free traders of this country is to have
cheap goods for rich consumers and low
wages for hardworking producers.
There seems to be a great deal of
"vaulting ambition" in the desire to nom-
inate a half dozen more city tickets. But
then all this vaulting ambition will very
likely "overleap itself." 4
The good citizens of this city should
prevent the city government from falling
into improper hands, and this they can
do by voting on the 2d of July for the
ticket nominated for city officers on last
Saturday.
A good many, in fact a great majority,
of the tax payers are satisfied with the
ticket for city officers as put up on Satur-urda- y
last ; a good many
are not satisfied with it.
Lauok number of Republican clubs are
being organized all over the country; in
New Mexico but little of that sort is be-
ing done; it seems that New Mexico Re-
publicans have not yet learned, that the
best thing to do iu politics is to prepare
for war in times of peace.
The coming fall elections in New Yorki
Massachusetts and Iowa are of importance
to the country, but the campaign that
will be watched more closely than any
other, both in this country and abroad,
is the gallant fight the Republicans under
William McKinley's leadership are mak-
ing iu Ohio.
In a little less than a month from now,
July the 25th next, the convention of Re-
publican clubs of New Mexico meets in
Albuquerque. Not much seems so far to
have been done to make the meeting a
success. Wake up and do something to-
wards that end.
The state of Texas com pells all cor-
porations doing business within the
borderB of that state to organize under its
laws and keep their principal offices
within the state. A very sensible and
good provision this, which this common-
wealth of New Mexico ought to follow
sooner or later.
Tub annual Navajo outbreak scare is
bobbing up again, and this time worse
than ever. There is as much chance of a
Navajo Indian outbreak, as there is of
the territory of New Mexico becoming a
state in ten days. But all sorts of fool
and sensational reports are sent abroad
concerning the matter, much to the detri-
ment of New Mexico. That sort of busi-
ness should cease.
missioners of the county of Santa Fe, in
the territory of New Mexico aforesaid
pursuant to statute, do hereby certify and
give notice that the result of the election
held within the limits of the proposed
city nf Santa Fe, in said county and terri-
tory, on Tuesday, the 2d day of June, A.
1). 1S91, upon the question of incorpora
tion, is that there were a total of eight
hundred and forty-on- e ballots, of which
sevjn hundred and thirty-nin- e were in
favor of incorporation and one hundred
and two we'e against incorporation, mak-
ing a majority of six hundred and thirty-seve-n
ballots cast in favor of incorpora-
tion, as appears from the result of a can-
vass of all of such ballots, made and de-
clared this 17th day of June, A. D. 1891,
by the board of county commissioners of
said county, and filed upon the same day
in my office ; and I do further certify and
uive notice and do hereby designate the
grade of such incorporation, is that of a
city.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal, at
my office in Santa Fe, N. M., this 17th
day of June, A. D. 1891.
Seal. Pedro Dkluado,
Probate Clerk and o Recorder,
Clerk of the Board of Co. Comrs. of Santa
Fe County, New Mexico.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye.
Tetter, Salt Khoum, Scald Head, 01(!
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples-an-
Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH B. TWITCHBIX,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
SIAX FKOST,
attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
QUO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BAKTL1CTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office over
Vecoud National Bank.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will wactice in thvflml
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl given
all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. COMWAY. 8. 8. POSBY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver CityNam Uaviiui lnmn, j a. V
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FIBRE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
uHiHi f v, in., piNuuueB lu supreme auaul diBtrict courts of New Mexico. Special at--
uwuu6i,ouimmjug aua spamsn and Mex-ican land grant litigation.
1HOS. U. CATRON.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.
Courts in the Territory.
WILLIAM WHITS,
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and TJ, 8. Deputy Mineral
Locations made upon public Unas. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish aud Mexicanland grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
uuor, aaurs fB. n. a
JOHN P. VICTORY.
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
rllnrv anil thu IT U I . n..
Examination of titles to Sp nish and MexicanGrants, Mines, and other realty, carefully audpromptly attended to. Patents lor Mines se- -
GEO. HILL HOWARD.
Aflnninv onri nAimanliv. i .... o i Tnit J v""uou"" nit re.flM. AftHMfinrurt with .TaffVluu f. f..-- i u
...
u..1(stv.ii, x. vj. opeumi attentiongiven to business before the local land court, theb.h. .i UuiiiMjVuuiiui private muu claims,
:r . Planus ouu tue supreme court oi rne
uiLUo. xiauiu ttsteiiuuu y uura meucion
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclames.
Win. S Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; PabloBaca, esq., Las Vegas.N.M.; WilliainMiller.esq,
WjwMinttoH, D. c.
D. W, MANXJEY,DENTIST.Over O. M. Creamer'! Drug; Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - - 9 to 19, a to 4
Grave Stones.
J. V. Franklin, dealer in mon-
uments, grave stones aud iron
fencing. Write for pricps-1- 16
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and Grave
PLUMBING m CAS FITTING.
Lowest prices and Brst class work.
LOWER FRISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVERY
PEED
:AND:- -
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
tire Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable ratea.
It is hinted that the judges of the new
federal court of appeals propose donning
the black silk gown which has so long
served to ornament the shoulders and
lieels of the members of the nation's su-
preme court when in session. The ex-
periment of the new court will scarcely
meet with popular approval. This is an
age of practical common sense wherein
relics of colonial royalty can scarcely
stand.
GOOD FOR THE R10 GRANDE VALLEY.
And now again fortune favors the wine
producers of the Bouthwest. Late frosls
throughout three or more of the chief
Rhine wine districts of Germany have
cut down the crop of grapes uulil very
little wine will come from that source
this year. This will prove of no small
benefit to the American wine makers and
those along the Rio Grande valley may
therefore prepare themselves for extra
good prices next year. Surely the com-
ing year seems to be full of promise for
all the southwest's manifold industries.
A HINT TO MINING MEN.
A note-worth-y event for the mining in-
dustry of the west is the opening of the
Colorado mineral palace exhibit at Pueblo
on July 4. Colorado generously invites
her sister states and territories to send
there samples of their ores and minerals
and we again call upon the mining men
of New Mexico not to fail in accepting
the invitation. Advertising is wanted for
our mines now quite as much as is outside
capital. If we advertise our mineral re-
sources capital will soon follow. We sin-
cerely trust that our representative min-
ing men will not neglect to take advantage
of this very excellent opportunity.
THEY OUGHT TO TAKE MORE CHANCES.
Tuosii far east capitalists who love to
prate of the millions of money that have
been "sunk in mines" have recently had
their eyes bulging out over the wonderful
figures pertaining to a Montana mine, the
Granite mine which has proven such a
bonanza for its St. Louis owners. Eleven
millions of dividends in five years is its
dividend record. On an adjoining
over $1,000,000 was expended in
development work before the dividends
came, but the $700,000 which the mine
has yielded in the past ten months makes
the owners feel rather comfortable over
the chances they took. If eastern men
of finance would take more chances of
this kind they would soon cease their
prating about the uncertainty of mining
investments.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
The Need) of Canada.
The Montreal Herald demands "a new
leader, a new policy and a new flag."
Until you secure them keep your face
southward and fix your eyes on the stars
and stripes. Chicago Mail.
The Kind of Enemies the President Is
Alaking.
The Louisiana lottery has entered the
field against President Harrison, and is
making vigorous efforts to set things up
against him in the southern states. In
dianapolis Journal.
He Must Take a Back Seat.
It is safe to predict that the "McKinley
prices" liar, who ran the Democratic
campaign in the last election, will be in
innocuous desuetude during the campaign
of 1802. Boston Journal.
Important, if True; Being Untrue, Hence
wl important,
Jose Segura, the popular agent for the
Pueblo Indians, has sent his resignation
to the president. Two reasons, it is said,
have influenced him to this action. One
is that the Mescalero Indians have been
aildjjd to the Pueblo department. The
other is that the Santa Fe vampires are
so persistent in their blood-suckin- opera'
tions that the salary of the office w ill not
meet their demands and sustain the in
cumbent. Las Vegas Optic.
A Mournful, Unhappy Lot.
The Boston Herald is making desperate
efforts to conrince the country that the
sentiment of the Democratic party in the
west and south is strongly in favor of
Cleveland for the presidential nomina
tion. It is indeed interesting to note the
grim persistency with which the Mug
wumps hang on to their stuffed idol.
What a mournful, unhappy lot they will
be should he fail to prove the choice of
his party. Kansas City Journal.
Why McKinley Is Strong.
Mr. McKinley has great elements of
strength and great elements of weakness
as a candidate for governor at this time.
He is an able, honest, clean man; he is
the author of the present tariff policy of
the nation that has been made the party
creed for 1802 ; he Is the ablest defender
riSf HER BREWING CO.
MAKVTAOTUKU OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Uld th
FINEST MINERAL WATSBS.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes. '
Groceries and Provisions.
Uhnr-- ,nere 18 tne best opening In the wor)for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A.. T. & 8. F. JR. K.
Or HENRY F. GRIKRSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. E. K.,
623 Uialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having uo lauds of itsowntoselhas no object in advancing the interests of an?
special locality, or in giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west mt aus prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid t.r- immigiant as much
as posfiible
ARCHITECT aod CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING-- ,
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECH NICS
Plans and specifications furnished on ap-
plication, Correspondence Solicited.
OFFICE Con Va M MLower Frisco. Street Vf Ull IU I l 111 Iff I
THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
Guaranteed Perfect.
.gi...!i-Ma!!iiu- a UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
llewareof cke.ifi iron imitation.
Sent1 fnr Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
SMITH & '.YKSSON. Spriiiiilk-I.l- . Mrns.
lunTnimnn'n self-actin- g
HAMtsnraa shaderdllers,
Beware of Imitai 'ors.
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH if LABLLOF
2.50
'UoiES
w:m jab mr II '
V
."Vj. 4. !:
and other snei'Uil$3 SHOE tit s for (;elmi'Tm;"hvM it?H, etc., an; vtu- -
i Miihid. find an MfiLimwrl ou bottom. Alhlrpss
Vy. L, DOUUL.AM. Ilroi'll-mi- . MnrH. Sold N
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa i t.
With Nature's Medicines
ALONE, THE FAMOUS
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
DOM
CURE
All the diseaoeB peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weak-
ness, youthful folly, urinarytroubles, kidney and liver
troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, dlBeases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheuma-
tism, piirftlysis, all skin diseases, costfcveneBB, dyspep-
sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, Bore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you havefailed to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but giveLEE WINU a call and have a chat with him, which la
strictly confidential. Consultation and examinationfree. Only asraall sum forremedles. Thoutandshavebeen cured of ditferent diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In his ottice or in Denver papers. AddrcBS,
LEE WING,
1 543 Larl mer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose stamp for reply, and describe symptom, fully- -
$500 Reward !
WE will pay the above reward for any case of Lire
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation or CoHtivoness wa ennnot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
full to give satisfaction. BugarUoated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Fills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by
JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CIUCAtiO, ILL.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
MEXICO!
WHY? Because Your Blood It Impure!;
S Have you ever used mercury ? If bo,
did you give yourself the needed attention
at the time? Dou't you know that lis!
! long as the mercury is in the system, you "
will feel the effects of it? We need noti
tell you that you require a blood medicine, !
S to ensure freedom from the ufter effects.
Doctor Acker's KiijrlUh HloodaKllxtr is the only known medicine that!
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from
"the system. Get it from your dnifinist,;Jorwriteto W. H. HOOKER & CO."
46 West Broadway, New York.
: DOCTOR Tlw.e Celebrated ENGLISH;Pills are a Positive Cure for Sick;
.ACKER'S Headache, liUloumica, and!
Constipation. Biuall, plea.,PURE ant and favorite with thei ladlea. Sold In England for ls.S
ld., In America for Sfto. Getj PINK them from your Druggists, or'
: mi i 4 send to n. U. HOOKKK CO:,
L.rM.fr.T.!.! 46 TtHt RroadniT, New Tork.
.I
S
For f ale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
of high tariff taxes in his state, and
equaled by few in the nation, and the
mean partisasidesporation that gerryman-
dered him out of his seat in congress did
much to strengthen him with
people. Philadelphia Times.
The Strongest German Democratic Paperin iirgiuia un uruvvr vievpianu
We can corroberate this assertion of
Louis Schade, of the Washington Sen-- 1
tinel, that, at the next presidential elec-
tion Virginia will be lost to the Democ-
racy, if Grover Cleveland should, be its
nominee. Very many Democrats can not
forget that he alone, by the ways and
manners of his personal administration,
helped the party, which once more had
been victorious in 1884, to be outrageously to
defeated in 1888.
Professional politicians may maintain
that Virginia, at the next nominating
convention, will be a unit for Grover
Cleveland. But many other Democrats
do not wish that, for, like burnt children,
they avoid the fire. Even if Cleveland,
nevertheless, should receive the nomina-
tion, Virginia would be more than a
doubtful state, as many would keep away
from the polls, and its electoral vote
would go to the Republican candidate.
The Democratic party has men enough
fit to be nominated as presidential candi-
dates, and is certainly under no necessity
to nominate once more Grover Cleveland,
for whom the party was only Grover
Cleveland. Richmonder Zeitung.
Trimming in Politics Does Not Pay.
Our friends, the enemies, are good cam
paigners. I heir tactics should teach us a
lesson. They are confronted in the west
by a third party movement, just as the
Democratic party is menaced by it in the
south. They have a division in their
ranks on free silver, just as the Democrats
have in the south, but they have not tried
to compromise their principles or over-
throw their strongest man. More than
any other man in the Republican party,
William McKinley represents a high tariff
principle. He has been the sturdiest,
most daring and persistent fighter on this
line of any of his party. In the last can-
vass he did not confine his efforts to
Ohio, but spoke in Maine, New York and
throughout the northwest. It can not be
doubted that his prompt and unanimous
nomination by the Republicans of Ohio
has given the party the benefit of his
courage and prestige. It will come much
nearer winning under this policy than it
would by trimming its sails to catch a
passing breeze or to ballast itself to suit
the demands of third parties. Augusta
(Georgia) Chronicle.
TMekLratdFrencHure,
wSEr? "APHRODITINE" STI
Is Sold on a
P08ITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form11 v ofnervons diseano
or any disorder of
the generative or
gans oi eithersex,
whether arising'1mm t.h n ptprhbI vp
BEFORE useof Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre-
tion, overindulgence, &c, such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in ths
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Lencorrhcea, Diz-
ziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and impo-tenc-
which if neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price (1.00 a box, 6 boxeslor b.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price"A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 5.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
bytheuseof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
3 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Ca
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
N
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HARDWARE.
ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO. I MATERIAL.
FLORENCE DONOGHUETaken by
REASER BROl
-- DEALERS IH--
MlvMlvPOTiTOIS
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office i
asper Ortiz avenue, Santa Fe, N. (VI.
THE PECOS GALLEY!THE GREAT FRUIT BELT of MEW1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of -
covew 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS XOCALITT. The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND CENTS PER ACRE!TWENTY-FIV-E
."THE PECOS
$1.25
fact it 1a a RSSiSfilNo
in Jnne and corn then plantolAiu... U.. u I
- t vw v.. iu.Kuuu wjt uu.pcwtrj Rjnw nuu u ncn. enocoiate-coiore- a, sanay loam, rrom six to brSURPASSED IN RICHNESS the famous umberland Valley. With &n altitado of 3.B00 feot above sea level, it has A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY eSuIbLe nS HEJtHY !
la.npncBfs no malaria; no consu,npYio PURE, and ABUNDANr WATER? so 1 here produces five euttings of alfalfa the vear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested
. uvB v yuiniiuwi, wni IRRIGATION AMD IMPRQVEHBMT eflUDlNV.n Mriw MHcvf iiuwmV rr - wpwi-- w r- ' J , mmimmj WVN.1, n.n in ViUW.
XLSLA.
SANTA FE S CITY ELECTION.A Very Slow Town. SANTA FE. Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IIio Daily few Mexican
t IBdrf AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, BOA
ING, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
U kind or Rough and Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring at the lowestMarket I'rice; Windows and Doors. Also carry on - geuoral Transfer Busi-ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
O. W. DUDROW
mm m ' sv
BREWING CO
m mm m
PROPRIETORS
a
CAPACITY
150,000 BARRELS
nrn .
.i.n in ayt, MMHUIVI J)V orewea esciusiveiy of Bonemlan Hope I'B"d Selected Colorado Barley. I
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty f
Iff vv ADOLFH J. ZANO, General Mannar.
John D, Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
Sf
THE NEW PRIZE BTOBT
U eagerly sought for, r?d with plaaure or dis-
appointment, is then touod aside and forgot-te-But ladios who read of Dr. l'lerco
Prescription, read it again, for they dis-cover In it something to prize a niowng-o- r ofJoy to those suffering from functional dcriincre-men-u
or from any of the painful disorders or
weaknesses peculiar to their sex. Periodical
pains, Internal Inflammation and ulcerationleucorrhoa and kindred ailments readily yieldto ita wondorful curative and healing powersIt is the only mcdicino for women, sold bydruggists, under a positive guaranteefrom the manufacturers, that it will gire nin every case, or money will beTh" Kuaranti bas been printed on
and faithfully
Coprright, 1863, by WoBLo'a DM. Has. Aos'.
. , DOCTOR&VCGS PIERCE'S6aBaKt on i
iU It UarmUu.
tTneqiialed as a Liver PHI. Smallest,
cheapest, eosieet to take. One Pellet aT)oes not gripe. Cures Sick Ilend-Beh- e,IEIilom Headache, Coutiipa.U1U '"d'-tlon- , Hilloiu Attack,and ail denmgements of tho stomach and
SSTfi8- - !ut upJn glam Tiai- tiormetically
E,i.-AJwny- fresh and reliable. Oently
amative, or an aotive oathartie. arcordiu
I of dose.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
.'. . u:6T Epibcoimi Church. low
Kan trancibC-- 8t. Vtv. C. I. Mills, Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
deorge Q. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
Church of thb Hblt Faith Kpis-ropal- ).
TTpper Palace Avenue. Rev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resi-'enc- e
Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
FBATEBNAL OKDEBS.
MONTEZUMA lOMlR Un 1. A A A
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month,SANTA FK CHAPTER. No. 1. k. A
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
OIUIIIJU.
SANTA FK COMMANDER Y. No. 1
Knights Templar, Meets ou the foarth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on tho third
monuay oi eacn montn.AZTI.AN LUDOK, No. 8, I, 0. 0. F.
Meers every Friday night.SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
am ana tnira Wednesdays.OKRMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.Meets ad and 4th Tuesdays.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UniformRank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, 0. U. 0. 0. F.Meets first and third Thursdays.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. D. W.Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.CARLKTON POST, No. 8, (i. A. K., meets
Brst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, att hi 1 hall, south side of the plaza.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
' ' 'a closing going oast 4:16 ?WMall closes going west 7.30Mail arrives from east 12:06 10:34
Mail arrives from west 5:60
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SANTA
Have customers for property in
description of your
The -:- - San - :- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexico
HW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.m
Official Order Directing That lt sfiall
Take Place on Thursday, July 2.
At a meeting of the county board of
commissioners tins afternoon the follow
ing official document was drawn up and
its publication for two weeks ordered :
NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
The undersigned, the board of county
commissioners for hauta te county, i
M.. in pursuance of the statute in sue
case made and provided, do hereby give
notice that it has called and hereby does
cull a municipal election to be held on
Thursday. July 2, A. D., 1891, in the city
of Santa Fe, in said county, for the pu:
pose ol electiug the elective olhcers
said city, to-- it: One mayor, one city
clerk, two aldermen for each of the four
wards of said citv respectively, and one
city treasurer. The boundaries respec
tively of each of said wards are as fol
lows :
First Ward Ou the north by the San
la Ke river: on the south by the south
line of the citv: on the east by the east
line of the city, and on the west by the
east side of Don Oaspar avenue.
(Second Ward On the nortu by tli
Santa Kh river : on ihe south by the eout
Imp nf the citv : on the east by the said
west line of the said 1st ward, and on the
west by the west line of ttie city.
Thin Ward On the north by the north
line of the city ; on the south by the Santa
Kb river: on the east by the east side of
Shelby street extending northerly along
the east side of the plaza aud along the
PHst aiiln of Washington avenue to the
north line of the city, and on the west by
the west line of the city.
Fourth Ward On the north by the
north line of the citv ; on the south by th
Santa Fe river ; on the east by the east
line of the city, and on the west by the
said east line of the said 3d ward.
And in like pursuance of the said stat
ntn notice ia berebv iiiven that said elec
tion shall be held on said day of election
from the hours of 8 o'clock a. ra. to
o'clock p. m., at each of the following
nlappn in MA id citv. to wit: In the said
1st Ward, at the public school house
therein situate : iu the said 2d Ward, at
thn nnhliR nthnol house therein situate
in th 3,1 Ward, at the room occupied by
tlm inBticfi nf the neace of the 4th precincl
of said county of Santa f e, and in tfie
said 4th Ward, at a room on the north
side of Pa ace avenue the nrst aoor west
of Cathedral street.
The Board of County Uommtssioners
for Santa Fe county, by
C. M. CONKLIN,
Temporary Chairman
J l' AN UARCIA,
Commissioner,
Attest.
Pkdko Uklqado,
Probate Clerk and Llerlt of
said Board.
Dated Santa Fe, N.M., June 18,1881
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamp? jnd stamping
inks of all deHcriptioiis. lor sale by the
New Mexican l'riti ing Company.
Business Directory
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
John P. Tlctory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. Bartlevt.
B. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. BJ. Twltohell
Max. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard,
DKNTISTB.
U. W. Manley.
SURVEYORS.
Whi. White.
BANKS.
First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
J. W. ScheOeld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
C. L. Bishop.
B. Cartwrlght. No.
HARDWARE.
W. A. MeKenalo
K. D. Frana.
CLOTHING GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Bplegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
MISCELLANEOUS.
a. T. arize-- A Co.. Farnltnre. &c
Jus. Hainpel, tin, tar, gravel roe dug, c.jr. sonneppia, DMery.A. Klrachner. Heat Shop.John Olina-er-, Undertaker Kmbalmar
J. Weltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.J. . Schumann, Shoo Merchant.Patterson & Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Undrow Transfer Teams, Goal
and Lumber.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.
S. Spite.
CARPENTERS.
A.WInador.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AN0
News Jepot!
MABIE, TODD & CO8 GOLD PENS
Freak Oaaalas a SpMlaltj. Via wtgart,
Oleae. MattaM,
Miss Perkins What! already sick of
Backville, Mr. Godolphus? I thought
you said vou were at home wherever you
hung up your hat?
Mr. Godolphus I am j but in this con-
founded town I can't find a place to hang
up anything.
A Fortunate Lover.
"Miss Somely has got a lover at last.
plain as she is."
"Yes, and he is a fortunate lover In one
respect."
"What is that?"
"He is not likely to have a rival."
In the Name of the Prophet,
Figs! cry the vendors of the fruit in Constanti
nople. Certainly a "great cry over a little
wool." Scarcely less foolish is the practice of
those who fly to violent physicing for costlve- -
nuss. They dose themselves violently, weaken
their bowels by so doing, and disable them from
acting regularly, so that, verily, the last condl
tion of such people is worse than the first.
Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters is the aafe aud effec-
tive substitute loruch vast expedients. Butuo,
let us not call them expedients, for it Is by no
means expedient ro use tnem. nnat is ueeaeais aeeutle but thorough laxative, which not
only insures action of the bowels without pain
or weakening eneuts, wnicn aiso promotes a
healthy secietiou aud flow of bile into its proper
cliauuel. Dyspepsia, aebiiuy, Kiuuey com-
plaints, rheuinuthni and malaria give in to the
Bitters.
Just as sure as not weather comes
there will be more or less bowel com
plaiut in this vicinity. Every person
and especially families, ought to have
some reliable medicine at hand for in
etaut use in case it is needed. A 25 or
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just
what you ought to have and all that you
would need, even for the most severe
and dangerous cases. It is the best, the
most reliable and most successful treat
ment known and is pleasant to take. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Delicate Hint of a Landlady.
Ofi'anon I think Mrs. Skantration is
onto us.
Brocus What makes you think so?
Ofi'anon This perpetual shortcake for
dessert is very suggestive.
The Dogs of the Family.
Maudie George, don't you think Fido
takes after me, he is so sweet?
Gecrge Oh, yes; and the big one tales
after me; after your father,! mean.
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, Daa complexion and biliousness
tney nave never seen eqnalea, either in
America or abroad.
A Lovely Scene- -
We stood at the bars as the sun went down
Behind the hills on a summer day;
Her eyes were tender and big and brown ;
Her breath as sweet as the new-mow- n
hay.
Far from the west the faint sunshine
Glanced sparkling off her golden bair ;
Those calm, deep eyes were turned toward
mine,
And a look of contentment rested there,
see ber bathed in the sunlight flood
I see her standing peacefully now ;
Peacefully standing chewing ber cud,
As I rubbed her ears that Jersey cow,
A Foolish Wish.
I would I were a bird, I do !
Oh, no, you don't, you dolt!
Would it be any fun for you
When you began to moult?
It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Preventions are better
than cure.
The Clerk's Summer Song--.
Break, break, break,
On thy lovely beach, o sea !
Wash to my arms the darling form
Of the girl that's mashed on me.
The Matter Explained.
Young Hankinson (making a call)
You have had that parrot a long time,
Miss Laura?
Miss Laura Yes, we have had him
several years.
"Quite intelligent, is be not?"
"Very. He can imitate almost any-
thing."
"They have a remarkably clever parrot
over at the Costerlins, Miss Laura. It
can imitate the sound of a kiss to perfec
tion. Is that among the accomplishments
of our feathered friend here in the cor-
ner?"
(Indignantly) "No sir. He does not
attempt an immitation of a sound he
is not accustomed to hear Mr. Hankin-
son."
The Parrot "Wait, George, dear till I
take this bird out of the room."
Thb following item, clipped from the
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
information well worth remembering.
"Mr. John Rotb, of this city, who met
with an accident a few days ago sprain
ing and bruising his leg and arm quite
severely, was cured by one 60 cent bottle
ef Chamberlain's Pain Balm." This
remedy is without an equal for sprains
and bruises and should have a place in
every household. For sale by C. M,
Creamer.
She Got Well.
Mrs. Bellows (thinking she was going
to die) I want you to be good man
when I am gone. Do you think you can ?
Old Bellows (with a hopeful look) Yes,
there won't be much to hinder me then.
Hon. W. V. Lucas, auditor of
Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
remedy. I believe all that is claimed for
it. Persons afflicted by a cough or cold
will find it a friend." There is no dan-
ger from whooping cough when this reme-
dy is freely given. Fifty cent bottles for
sale by O. M. Creamer.
Love's Dilemma.
what's the matter with the boneless
wonder? asked the fat woman. He
seems down on his luck.
It's a love affair, answered the living
skeleton. lie proposed to the two headed
girl yesterday, and one of 'em accepted
him, and the other refused him. No won-
der he's all broke up.
- Bnoklen'a Arnlea Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cut
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 26 cents oer
dox. xorsaieat a. v. Ireland's.
2.80 to S3.00 oer da.
A Few Faots for the General Informa-
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- n
Visiting the
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
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HISTORICAL.
Santa Fe, tl.e city of the Holv Faith of
8t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarohepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
lonK before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
tnereiore tne secona ouiest European settle-
ment still extant in the United dtatea. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made tratlic over the
Hanta Fe world-wid- e hi its celebrity.
TUB OMMATB
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enioved. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows: Santa Fe. 7.047
Costilla, 7,774 ; 'i'ierra Amarilla, 7,455; Olo-
rieta, 7.DB7: Taos. e.'JSO; Las Vecas. 0.452
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 6,704: Albu
querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 6,946: Ft. Stanton. 6.800,
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as lollows : 1874, 48.9 degree : 1875. 48.6
degrees; 187ti, 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
a7H,du.o: 188U, 4b.: winch shows an extras
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio beiui; as fol
lows: New England, 25: Minnesota. 14:
Doutnern states, t; ana new Mexico, s.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini-
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Deming, 316 ; from Kl Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
irom can Francisco, 1,1:81 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the errand
piaza is, according to latest corrected meas
urements, 7,019.6 feet above the level of the
sea: xtald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,601 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where theSanta Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
High ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171
AuL'ua Fria, 6,480 : Cineguilla. (west) 6.025
La Bajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(nortu oi fena xilunca), 5,225;
(highest point), 10,608; Oli
Placers, 6,801; Los t'errillos mountain-(south)- ,
5,584 feet in height.
rOINTS or INTEREST.
There are some forty various noints of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
me aaobe palace stands on the snot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680. and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
'ihe chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish Chanel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past centnry.
Utner points or interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari- -
ia, uie military quarter; chapel and ceme-
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the arch-
bishop's garden : church oi Our Ladv of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Patb-Flnde- Kit Careen, erected by
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; 8t. Vincent'shosnftal. conducted hv the Kistpr of r:lmrit.v
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the In-
dian training school; Loreto Academy andthe chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sigbt-see- r here mav also tnke a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
tauu liillb. AllO TOIIUIID Bj'UHS Ul HliereSUJto be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking inthe divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec min-
eral springs; Nanibe pneblo; Agua Fria vil-
lage; the turquoise mines ; place of the assas
sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefunso
Sueblo, orGrande.
the ancient cliff' dwellers, beyond
Tlli CITY Or SANTA M
Is making a steady modern growth: has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris-
ing, and stand ready to fbtter and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Antony the present needs ofSanta Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilledlabor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
bteaoily advancing in value.
DON'T TAKE
Medicines that pretend to do the
work of The st
fects of of
them are worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
HXBCCBUL AND POTASH POISONING.
It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book OS Blood aad SUa Disai Frse,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, G.
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
The Favors of Kortnne.
"Queer about those two sons of smart.'
"Yes?"
"Yes; they predicted everything of
Jim. Jle was a poet, philosopher, re-
former, everything, you may say, in fact
is one of the brightest of our
bright men, but he hasn't got a cent."
"Indeed?"
"No. Jack, on the other hand, was a
numbskull, didn't know beans, but to-d-
he's a millionaire."
"Speculation?"
"Xo; invented n washing powder."
The AYnr of Creeds.
"Where have you been ; my pretty maid?'
"I've been to church, kind sir," she said
And wh. re are you going my pretty
maid?'
" to the fuot-ba- 'l game, kind sir," she
said.
Why did yon leave the church, sweet
maid?"
"They kick so much kind sir she said.
A Safe Iovestiuent
is one wlncli is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a re'
turn of purchase price. On this aafe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumptiom. It is guaranteed to bring relict
in every case, when used for any alTection
oi throat, lungs or chest, such as consump
tion, iiillanunation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
it is pleasant ami agreeable to taste, perfect
ly sale, and can always be depended uponInal bottles free at A. C. Ireland's bug
store.
The Graduates.
Although they're well equipped and fairly
armed
To fight the fates,
And for their future not the least alarm
ed,
The graduates
Undoubtedly w ill stand a better show
To get the floor
When they've forgotten much of what
they know,
And know some more.
Would Like tu lie "Everybody."
The perspiration from cheek and brow
In rivers is pouring down,
And we sigh to be "everybody" now
That is said to be "out of town."
lioth.
"Well, Jack, was it yes or no with
her ?"
"It was both."
"Both! How's that?"
"Well, I asked her if she was going to
give me my answer and she said yes ;
then I asked her what was the answer
and she said no."
Merit Wins.
Wo desire to say to our citizens that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's Kjw
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
Life 1'ills, liucklin's Araica Salve and Klect- -
ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
that sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if satis-
factory results do not followtbeiruse. These
remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits, A. C. Ireland, Jr
Druggist.
Summer.
Cloudless skies are smiling o'er us
And we view the summer's pride ;
Warmer days and nights restore us
Health and strength for which we
sighed
When the grip had almost downed us ;
Nature dons her finest clothes,
Life and beauty are around us
Aud the mercury upward' goes;
To the beach repairs the chappie,
Summer pleasures now begin
And the seaside landlord's happy
As he rakes the ebekels in.
A Heuside Note.
"Miss Prime never goes into the
water."
"No, she is too modest to'surrender
herself to the embraces of the ocean."
t hat l(e Escapes.
He has not frettings or repinings,
By petty woes is never tried,
Clouds need for him no silver linings
Who always looks on life's bright side.
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles.
Pullman touriBt sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to- n,
without change.
ihe Pnsco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
U. T. .Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.. A.. T.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Jake'i Pate.
Jimpson is a little cracked kind o' ad- -
die pated, is he not?
Yes, and also dissipated.
No Time to Repent.
So hastily he married, ill prepared
For wedlock duties, all his friends de-
clared
A leisurely repentance would ensue.
But now, though two long years he's
worried through,
On his and her support so sternly bent
Poor wretch ! he's had no leisure to re-
pent.
Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ana
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea.
rbether arising from teething or other
o uses, rwentv-nv- e cents s bottle.
The Lion and the Lamb,
Wool Do you believe it possible that
the time will come when the lion and the
lamb will lie down together?
Van Pelt Yes, provided it is a spring
lamb.
lellipiigiHoaiMi
OF DENVER.
Capital
Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
ofer good inducements to investors. See
FE, N. M.
all iarts of tlm oitT. f.oav.
property with me.
EE FITTED ANJ REFURNISH ED.
TOCRISTS' HKADUl'ARTEBB
th W. MEYLERT Prnnr
$200,000
JOHN GRAY, Agent,
Santa IV, X. M.
New Mexico.
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SANTA FK SOUTUEkN AND DENVER 4 RIO
GRANDS RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver, ( :olo.Santa Fb, N. M., April 28, 1891.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 t--a ly except
Sunday.
EL PASO
TEXAS &At 5:10 pm ...SantaFe.N.M....
8:10 am Lv
8:10 pm Hspanola 10:10 am
11:66 am D.... Berviletta ..D 1:20 pm
9.40 pm ....Antonito, Colo... 4:30 pm
8:25 am Alamosa 6:16 pm
4:10 am Sallda 11:00 pm
11:69 pm Pneblo 8:10 am
10:'4) am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:50 am
Lr 7:30 am Denver. 7:40 am
9:20 am KansaB City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
9:00 am ...St. Louis 6:46 am
Ar 4 00 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo.... 8:80 am Lv
Lv 10:80 pm ....Chicago,!!!. 2d d 6:30 am Ar
Ar 2:46 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
12:25 pm Sallda 5:20 am Ar
Lv 7:1) am Leadvllle 8: 0 am Lv
Ar 2 4 am ...Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00 am Lv
10:00 pm Salida 6:00 am
10:00 am ......Grand Jo 6:30 pm
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
Lv 6:40 pm Ogden 9:10 am Ar
Ar 5:80 pm 2d day Ogden 9:15 am Lv
Lv 6:80 am San Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
The Great Popular Route Between
THB IT
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,Favorite line to the nortli, east and southeast,PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS dailybetween St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth andEl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso toSt. Louist .First-clas- s Equipment1
SURE CONNECTION.
General frclght and ticket office tinder the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation respecting through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick
ets sold. Free elegant new ehair cars from Santa
re to A amosa. xnrougn ruiimau sieepei
oet w ecu Paeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-ge- nfor Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala
mosa or Sanaa uertns secured bytjiegrapn.J. T. Hulk, Gen. Supt.
Big ft ( acknowledged
the leading remedy for
r:nrns 1 Gonorrnma A Gleet.
The onlv sate remedv for
laeneorrnmaorwniiea.
I prescribe it and feel
ursoGirbr safe in recommending it
THtEvAmCHmtcuCo, to all sufferers.
At J. BlUftCH, m.
DECATDB. IlZk
Sold by prnKKUtah
rami va.uu.
See that vonr tickets read via
Mm tablea, tlohets, ratee and all required information, call on or address
any or the ticket agent.
H. p. PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUCH,Con. Pas. & Ticket Agt Dallas, TexFor sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
A GRAND FIZZLE, There should be no complaint of water
shortage these days. The reservoir now Highest of all in Leaveiling Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.The Daily Sew Mexican EL ID. FlIsTZ,
Agent for Santa Fe, N. M
contains more water than at any timel'he Opposition to the Business iu'
City Ticket Show Very l'oor
llatul llet untied Krhoes.1'UIIUY, J I'M'. 20.
The opposition to the business men e
ity ticket made a very poor showing at Baking
Powder
A Card to tho Public
" COMBINATION BUSTED.'
during the past two years.
The D. & R. G. will make a rate of one
fare between all stations for the 4th.
Tickets will be sold the 3d and 4th and
good to include the 6th.
Messrs. E. A. Fiske, E. J. Colhngwood
and Wedeles & E'dodt chipped in "a five"
y to help Warden Chavez give the
penitentiary inmates a fine dinner on the
its ward primaries last nignt,
and as a result there will scarcely be a
corporal's guard on hand w hen theoppos-From June, 1891, we will sell goods ''''''ng faction undertakes to name a new mm
at New York prices. Our stock ipal ticket at the court house on Satur 4th. ABSOLUTELY PUREia uptipral an d comolete. Our
Motto Cash.
BLAIN BROS.
day afternoon next. At the 1st ward
meeting there was a handful of profes-
sional politicians in attendance, and after
a speech or two as to the injustice that
had been done "the down-trodde- n work-
ing man'1 by the citizens' convention of
last Saturday in the nomination of
The case of Gusdorf & Dendall vs. A.
Kirchner, involving a hide and pelt deal
for $21)5, is still on trial before the district
court. A night session is probable this
evening.
The A. T. Grigg Furniture company
has finally put its new house in order and
is doing a rattling business. With such a
superb stock this is not to be wondered
Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
,im0 .limillpd water, deau and whole
Charlie Hull, up from Gallup on a
visit, was taken suddenly ill yesterday
and for a time his life was despared of,
but he is mending
Supt. Rudolph, of the Las Vegas pub-
lic schools, a most progressive and ener-
getic educationalist, is in the capital on
Messrs. Francisco Delgado and Nicolassome, delivered by the Fischer Brewing
Sena as aldermen, they selected a set ofcompany at the lowest market price
Orders by mail promptly attended to. lelegates to the proposed convention of
the disgruntled and named opposition DEERiNQ HARVESTING MACHINERY.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M. I
June 19, 1891.1
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz:
Rufina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
for the ne sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Fran-
cisco Pena, Juan MaTtin, of Pecos, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
VoL.etnhles. plants, late and early cab andidates for aldermen in the person of
Mike lierardinelli and Dick Gorman.bage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
. ,r,,irU,l nlao verbenas anil cut Capt. Henry Carson made a stirring
at.
Probate Judge Anto. J. Ortiz held bia
Orst session of court yesterday afternoon,
being promptly "recognized" by County
Clerk Lopez. Another session was held
y when all acts of his predecessor,
since January 1, were declared null and
speech endorsing the aldermanic nomi-
nees of the business men's mass convenflowers
for s.il'e by Jos. Klster, Washing
ton avenue, Santa l e, N. M.
tion, Messrs. Delgado and Sena, and
moved that the meeting endorse these HOTEL
official business.
Maurice M. Housmau, a young and
prominent lawyer of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is in the city en route home. He
has been in Valencia county for several
days past investigating coal leads and coal
lands for a Michigan syndicate.
At the Talace: C. C. Laselle, San
Francisco; Frank Dougherty, Mora;
Chaa. F.Rudolph, Las Vegas; H. A.
Kennedy. Minneapolis ; 0. L. WelleB, St.
FAnominations. This was carried bv atJiotUe.Tn n,o ninttpr of 1 least fifteen majority, but the chairman,
.V. M. Dettlebacii, declared tne motionthe Application in the IVmtnct Court,
of tlieNewMex-- First Jud. District,
Centra! Kail- - Santa Fe County,
void.
Hon. K. V. Belt, assistant U. S. Indian
commissioner spent yesterday in the city,
visiting the three Indian schools. He ap-
proved Supt. Cart's plan of sinking a deep
lost, much to the disgust of not a few- - The A., T. & 8. F. will sell round trip
citizens present. tickets to Doints within 200 miles of ban'
road Company iev Mexico,
to be dissolved. J
In the second ward the meeting
the nominees of the business ta Fe
for one first-clas- s fare for round
trip, and sold July 3 and 4. i'inal limittubular well for irrigation purposes. Themen's convention, Messrs. Martin Quin- -Pursuant to an order of the court made
,.i n,o ''.Mli dnv of Mav. A. 1'. July G, 1891.ana and Marcelino Oarcia.luiii i ti,, ninttpriif the annhcation ol Receivers Sale of Beat Estate.commissioner is en route to the Pacificcoast to let contracts for Indian supplies
out there.
The meeting for the 3d and 4th wards
was held jointly at the court house. SotV'o .w Mpvicn Central Kailroad Com
Louis; M. M. Housman, Grand Rapids;
John II. i'assett, Denver.
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg, president of
the Seeond National bank, returned last
night from a Eve weeks trip east visiting
his children who are attending college in
In pursuance to an order of court, I will
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
nnnv to be dissolved, notice is hereby giv on Aueust 15. 1891. offer for sale a largeslow were the supporters of the soreheads A telegram to Governor Prince from
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, representing a mass
en that a hearing of the said application
he. had at the court house in open
block of real estate in the town 01 silver
City, N. M. The sale will be made sub-
ject to the approval of the court. Themeeting of Eddy citizens, brings word that
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
court on Wednesday, the first day of July
a. D. 18111, al Santa Fe, Santa be county
New Mexico
ISealI A. h. alkek,Clerk District Court.
in coming in that it was 9 o clock before
the meeting was organized by the selec-
tion of P. L. Vanderveer as chairman,
lie made a speech and Dr. Sloan named
a committee to go into a side room and
fix up things. By actual count there were
forty-on- e voters present from the two
wards. Several of those appointed on
committees declined to serve, saying they
property consists 01 business diocks ana
residences, well rented, and also unim-
proved property. It is a rare opportunity
for an investment which will return 20
per cent net. W. A. Leonard.
New York. He reports the weather ex-
cessively hot back there and is pleased to
again inhale Santa Fe's balmy breezes.
Kleetrlo LighU for tlie Capitol.
President F. T. Webber, of the Electric
Light company, was requested by
Santa Fe, N. M., this L'Oth day of May
a rousing celebration for Independence
day has been arranged for and invites the
governor to be present and deliver the
oration of the day. Governor Prince has
wired his acceptance of the invitation
and will leave for the lower Pecos on
Wednesday next.
New Mexicorteceiver.A. D. lrt'.U.
were there not as participants but merely
as spectators. About this time things beBUSINESS NOTICES. the capital custodians to submit estimatesvan to look pretty serious. John Grav,
of cost for supplying the territorial capital,John Conway, Albert Call and a numberWANTS. J emez Hot Springs.inc.ludine the supreme court chamber,t'lienivmi l.KNKUAl. Ai.KMS. A. of others stepped out, one at a time, andnmetly stole away in search of the cooling; mostV ' '.,,.,, ut 'sHiita I'V or one of tin with electric lights. There are to be twelveThe lieat Result.Every ingredient employed in produc-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly pure,
and is the best of its kind it is possible to
..n...n..iii "o Of L' ni.iluli" - shades of the plaza grove or something iirhts in the halls and othces during the
....
...oi i... ,,,,!.. with intor interim of the leaislative assembly. Thereelse. At any rate they never went back.V'L'. ' .. , ., ,1 tvu.v fm ilily Kivou lo
i..;iii.... ,. busim'. Aiiitrt The chairman didn't mend matters any are at present 583 gas lights in the buildI
., iw, lii liux. No. W., Su Auluuio, bv referring to the bonded railroad debt ing and it is proposea to use inese nxiures
THE JEMEZ HOTEL,
The only first-clas- s Summer Resort at the Springs
is ready to furnish superb accommodations toBoarders and Tourists.
Texu. for the electric ngnts.
RE0ENT ARRIVALS
At No. 4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
buy. All the roots and herbs are care-
fully selected, personally examined, and
only the best retained. So that from the
time of purchase until Hood's Sarsaparilla
of the county and the establishment of
schools in which "they teach the religion
of Jesus Christ and every other religion,"it r a VI To purchase u
a neutle
Mkmcan
ivnt
NkwV ' suiliik- pony, (nil "
tln'C anil U Hc utl'lrt'pun
First-clas- and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
or words to that enect. then some more
of the corporal's guard went out. After a is prepared, everything ia carefully watch Inquiries by mail promptly auswcreil.RATES REASONABLE.ed with a view to attaining the best re
suit. Why don't you try it.
while the 4th ward disgruntled committee
made its report and nominated for alder New Mexico.
men Jose u. hena and ll. i.iridneim, in
AiiKSTS- .- '7 Milury amiAAMK1) to lirinlit,
vnui.i! men: and. students prelt-rre.1- ;
'mplm mutt ri'tinniBaiiQ pmimnuil,
no linos iddlitiK; tur li.-- plan takes like
wil.l lire !' Address, Nati mil Library Assnelil-lion- ,
'.'i:, W ill usli Ave., t'liicoBo, 111.
r UiKNTS f'.T salary nnd expensesU-
-
l.aici to hriKlit. aetive, wide imnkeyoiuii!
U. TAMONY. Maiuj.opposition to the regular nominees, Geo. COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.Y
. knaebel and X Mondragon. then Notice for Publication.Homestead 2854.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , I
June 26, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Annual Kntertalnnients at lb, l'loneer
Toilet Soaps. Confectionery,
the 3d warders got their committee into
action and said committee went into a
side room and staid there for more than
an hour. After a while some more of the
spectators got up and left and several of
men: teai iu rnuiii muhi i Educational Institutions of the South-
westMedals and Awards.iieiimineiit; nonient pleamnt. reUium
V.....L- i.M,l,llii,L': our new lakes like "wiUl- -
Assoeiation, Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,lire" Ail'hess,
National Library
243 Waliasb Ave., Cb.eUHO, 111. J. C. SCHUMANN,(Trai R4.1ing named settler has
filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, on August 20, 1801, viz: Bias Lucero,
for the e 14. ne Va. sec. 31 and w , nw H,
The 38th annual commencement exer-
cises of the Loretto academy and the 32d
commencement of St. Michael's college
occurred yesterday. The former took
those who held down the benches shilteci
themselves around and took a short nap.
Finally the 3d ward committee got things
fixed and reported that Cbas. Wagner
and S. S. lieatty would run as opposition
r Onnin Ohnnn I (lothnf On ft ClnrlinlTI
a & UUUlOi OilUGO, LOUUIOI UIIU l lllUlliv
J, S. Candelario,
AUCTIONEER
Bus, SelK llents mid Kj( hanpes Secondlia'lid (.ions. All are ooliliullj invited to(all aud st e in e before noiiin eisew beie.
candidates to the straight aldermanic place in the forenoon in the presence of a
great throng of visitors from the city andticket, Dr. Harroun and Uerard D. Kock BOTThen the meeting or what was left of itbroke up.Lower San Francisco St root Keepi on han a (mil usortment ol Ladies' amiChildren'! Fine Shoei: also the Modlnm and thCheap gr-.l- I would call eipeclal attention tmy Call fcjd L1?M Kip WALKER Boot!, bo
(ot men who do heaTy work and need a io!t b
lerriceable nppei leather, with heavy, nbta
tlal, triple lolea and itandard acrow laatant
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
PiloncilkPeabodf Creamery Butter,
Milcher and Rolled Bering, Im-
ported Ginger Aie, etc,
various parts of the territory and the
elaborate program was carried out upon
an improvised stage bedecked with a
superb collection of flowers. The various
participants did nobly and not one of
them but was applauded and compliment-
ed. Miss Josefa Manderfield was the
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the fol-
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
land, viz: Dionisio Romero, Justo Lo-vat-
Juan Lovato.JohnLovato, of Chilili,
N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
againBt the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
METEOROLOCICAL.
Orr'.CI OF OBtiKRVKB,
SautaFe, X. M., June Z 1891.1
Orden by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
A Kiu Water Crank
Gov. Trince is in receipt of a communi-
cation from an Ohio man which would
seem to he of no little moment to the
people of the arid lands region.
The document is dated: "Hotel
Yohe," Canton, Ohio, June 11th; is
signed hy Frank Milbourne and says:
"I am able to cause rain to fall over an
area of upwards of 250,000 square miles
recipient of graduating honors and read a
charming valedictory essay entitled, "The.sISg gj 2,2 2.2. fo"2. S 3 2 5 H. B. CartwrigM, PropPortalB of the Future." Second literary
honors were bestowed upon Miss Lottie rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokrison, llegieter.6 Jb a.m6 n. m. at any time that I desire, and this without
regard to climate. I have experimented
Perea. Both from a literary and musical
point of view the pupils showed training
of a high order, and among those special
0
(.0
..
Maximum 'i ern i 01 at r,.
Minimum Tcmpc.""!'!"-- '
rr.....l lir.i.iit.ilnridtl Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 perThe popular Santa
Fe route will sell
tickets to the National Educational assosuicesBiullv upon twelve diilerent occa gallon at Colorado saloon.II. I,, n r,i..-- r. -
T iinlirfltfs ;ir."'iiititl"n ii)niitm"'imijo ciation meeting held at Toronto J uiy 14 HUNT1 NMM.TA8. FKNTON,at Vattarann At Pn'lVETERINARY SURGEONto 17, at one lowest first-clas- s limited fare,which is $55.50. Tickets on sale July B
to 11. Good to return July 14 to Septem-
ber 25, '91. For further particulars call
livery barn.
sions in Australia, during the season of
drought; five times in New Zealand dur-
ing the month of February of this year
and three times in Ohio w ithin the past
sixty days. Upon each occasion I have
publicly announced from oue week to ten
days in advance my intention of causing
ruin to fall upon a given date and have
never failed upon a single occasion to
To Trade.on vv. jh. smith, Agent. and Merchandise Broker.A $100,000 worth of unincumbered real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident prop
erties on the north side, in uenver, uoio Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.bring rain
as announced. I am prepared
to repeat experiments in any part of the to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F,United States at any time, and can guar T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.
antee, that with the aid of my invention, REPRESENTING
r. . MILLElt. Pueblo, Colo. ALLEN BROS. & CO., Lol Angeles1 will cause ram to fall at any point at
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors- -any time that may be named and would
be pleased to correspond with the people rado saloon.
of any district upon this subject."
ly to be mentioned are Miss rierce, wnose
recitation "Love Your Enemies" was
most pleasing. At the close of the exer-
cises the prizes were awarded as follows :
Gold medal presented by Kev. A.
Fourchegu, awarded for Christian doc-
trine to Miss Mary Reynolds.
Gold medal presented by Rev. S. Pari-Bi- s,
awarded for mathematics to Miss
Abigail Tompkins.
Gold medal presented by Hon. F. A.
Manzanares, awarded for excellence in
studies to Miss Vivian Mary Shepard.
Gold medal presented by Mrs. G. A.
Reynolds, of Mesilla, awarded for pen-
manship to Miss Lottie G. Perea.
Gold medal presented by Mrs. G. A.
Reynolds, awarded for vocal music to
Miss Juana Papa.
Prize donated by Prof. S. Schormoyer
for improvement in music, drawn for by
Misses Aniceta Jaramillo, Elena Del-
gado, Mabel Pierce, Louisa Schnepple,
and awarded by lot to Miss Mabel
Pierce.
Silver cross awarded for amiabilitity of
deportment to Miss Lola Delgado.
Prize for plain sewing awarded to Miss
Clotilde Ortiz.
In the afternoon came the gala occa-
sion for pupils, parents and friends of St.
Michael's college. The program was none
the less entertaining from being quite
lengthy. It was made up of recitations,
Office opposite Plaza; "Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
The Cltlzena Ticket.
FOR MAYOH.
William T. Thornton.
FOR ALDERMEN 1ST WARD.
Frank Delgado,
Nicolas Sena.
FOR ALDERMEN 2d WARD.
Marcelino Garcia,
Martin Quintans.
FOR ALDERMEN 3D WARD.
Dr. W. S. Harroun,
G. D. Koch.
FOR ALDERMEN 4TH WARD.
George W. Knaebel,
Narciso Mondrago'n.
FOR CLERK.
J. D. Hughes.
FOR TREASURER.
Marcus Kldodt.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saWestern Division. Troposala for Coal.
Sealed bids will be received by the cap- - loon.
lol custodian committee up to July 15,
1891. at 2 p. m.. for the delivery of sixty
tons of clean bituminous coal at the Cap-
itol building, the same to be let to the
lowest responsible bidrlpr, the committee
reserving the right to reject any or all
TIM? TAELB 35TO- - 31.
In effect Sunday, Ajirll 20, 1891. hxchange pm,bids. Plaza Restaurant !STATIONS. Signed K. II. Lonowill, Frest,Sol. Si'ikoelbkro, Secy.
Base Ball.
NO. 2. Nil. 1.NO. 1.no. Southeast cor. Plaza,
Round trip tickets sold to all stations
within 125 miles at reduced rates, good for
ten days from purchase.W. M. Smith,
Agent, A., T. & S. F. Depot.
H:40 a' lv.. Albuquerque-A-a To the Editor of the New Mexican.
16:sua! 3:20 a
6:U5"-10:8.- P
a:ii"'lU:io"
8:Uh"l !)::)" N. M.SANTA FE,Albl-querqu- N. M., June 24. Please
0 ::"; coolinge...
10:18 ...WiURutB
1U::.0" t.allup. ...
i 11
...Navajo springs 11 publish the following if you have a little
7 :.'"8:11"
8:45 "
10:3'J"
11:47"
1:10 r
dialogues, comedies, vocal and instruilolbronk
mental music in wnicn me participantsroom in your paper sometime. Entirety Refitted,Centrally Located.
1
4 ::)
7:21 numbered over fifty young.men, bright,The little nine that will play the little
Winslow
FlHKstttn ....
WilliHms
.I'rearott Junction.
i Springs..
! 4.ri
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OE NIGHT, SH0ET
0EDEES A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
Santa Feans at the territorial fair in Allill:f
l:.wpi
11 Till a
8: u"l
7:0
4:iri"
2:00"
11 31 "i
8:10"
ti:82"!
4:10"
1:40"
II am"
4:30"
2:80"
12:i;,p
10 :U, a
8:25"
6:10"
3:10"
1:31 a
11:20 p
1:27"
TERMS $3 per Day
manly fellows who plainly indicated to
the spectators how excellent had been
every feature of their training.
The distinguished pupils were Micheal
Carr. first class, and first in standing,
buquerque have played three games with
the old town and the A. P. nines and
11:H1" iAU
l:i'.ra 8:00
Notice for Publication.
No. 2278.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 25, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Panta Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz:
Dionisio Komero for the s sw nw
H sw i, sec. 21, and ne M se , sec. 20,
llU.l'8:48'
KiliKman
....The Needles
Kenner
Hapdml
ImKiett
BaiKKiw
,r Mojave ..l.v
Special Rates by the weekwho was awarded a copy of Webster's12:;--M'
4. 311'
7:20
8:M'
9:l;i' 8:0op
have not yet been defeated. They are
eagerly waiting for the Santa Feans to
come to the fair to play. The following
is the Bcore of recent games :
dictionary : a Bold medal to Chaa. Conk12:80 p
'.1:40 Hi
lin, second in Btanding; a gold medal to J. T. FOR8HA, ProprFirst Game A. r., 3; Alhuquerque Juan Elias, third in standing; a goldmedal to Federico Miraval. first in stand- -
. , I . . T UJuniors, 7. Second game A. P., 16; Al-
buquerque Juniors, 21. Third game Old
NO. 6.Towns, 10 ; . Albuquerque Juniors, 21.The following is the AlbuquerqueJuniors niie and their positions:
Martin Abeytia, catcher; Fred White-man- ,
pitcher; Burt Voirce, 1st
CONNECTIONS.
ALBl'Ql'KRQCE A., T. ,( 8. F. Kailway lor all
points east hu1 soutu.
PRKSCOTT JUNCTION I'rescott & Arizona
Central railway, (or ort Whipple aud I res
cott.
8ARSTOW-Callfor- uia Southern railway for Loi
Angeles, San Diego aud other scuthirn (
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento aud northern California points.
base; Ben Helwigg, 2d base; Antonio
ing, second ciass; a goiu meum u juuu
B. Crawford, second in standing ; a gold
cross to James Murray, same class, next
in merit; a gold medal to Federico
Chavez, adult class ; a gold medal to
Nabor Miraval, third class. John Holland,
of Las Vegas, was awarded a diploma,
and an encyclopedia ot music for profic-
iency in this art.
The donors of medals and awards were
Most Rev. Archbishop Salpointe, Rev. A.
Fourchegn, Rev. 8. Parisis, Rev. I. Grom,
St. Michael's college, Mrs. G. A. Rey-
nolds, of Mesilla, and an anonymous
friend of the institution.
Ortiz, 3rd base ; Francisco Unavez, snort
stop, Fred Talbott, center field; Sam
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bias Lucero, Justo Lovato, Juan
John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N.
M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re-
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Stevens, right new; mil nosier, ien
field ; Archie VValdie, tenth player.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to 807 all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy
We have secured suits like the Albu
querque champions same color. We are
the: ALBUQUERQUE JUNIORS.Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
GROCERIESHOUND ABOUT TOWN,No change is made by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco and Kansas City, or PERSONAL.
San Diego ana Lou Augeies auu unieago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Frank Dougherty is here from Mora.
Probate Judge Antonio J. Ortiz is in the For the Colorado Mineral Palace, theA., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell excur-
sion tickets to Pueblo and return for$13.15.
Tickets on sale July 1 and 2, transit limit
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easii
k r.ar.hi1 1,V tRklllE till iillC. Via I't'SC. city from Galisteo.
Springs, aud a stage rido tlieuce of but twenty
three miles. This cauon Is the grandest aud F. D. Wood, Wagon Mound ; E.
A.
Morse and A. L. Holt, Albuquerque, are one day in each direction. Return limit
July 20, 1891. W. M. Smith, Agent.at the Exchange.
most wonderful of nature s work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
How about issuing that pamphlet on
Santa Fe'a resources ?
The Jolly Twenty will give a social hop
at Gray's hall on Monday night next.
Another soaking rain this morning and
vegetation is fairly breaking its neck to
rise in the world.
The fizzle of the sorehead primaries
created a whole lot of good natured "josh-
ing" on the plaza last night.
The capitol custodians are doing the
proper and timely thing toward the cap-
itol park in first-clas- s condition. They
Capt. Fletcher ID. Wood, of Wagon
At Lowest Prices.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
Notice of Stockholder! Meeting;.
Mound, county surveyor of Mora, and a
mighty clever man,U in town on business
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
magultiteut pine forests of the San Francises
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of the company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday, July 6,
1891, at 12 m., for the election of a board
of directors and such other business as
mountains; or visit ine ancient rums 01 iua
JCave and Cliff Dwellers.
vnnTNRnM. ftpneral Manaeer.
Don Luis Ortiz left y for his Eio
Arriba county home accompanied by his
children, who have been attending school
here. tail iiiltii 4 Glyesterday ordered 250 additional feet of may come be.ore them.Edwin B. Sewabd, Secretary,W. A. Bisskxl, Hen. Fans. Agt hose for irrigation purposes.T. Bbeey, Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, . a.
'RIPTIQN MUA.C IK ELASM- - Jr.,. PR QQST.
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